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Historical Highlights 
NPS hosted field experiments at Camp Roberts (see story on page 
1) offered a glimpse into technological innovations that have been 
a hallmark of NPS since its inception. 
Today's collaborative field 
experimentation program 
enables students and faculty 
to interact v.rith teams from 
military commands, the de-
fense industry and represen -
tatives from federal, state and 
local agencies. Many of the 
technologies and pro 
being tested focus on au ton -
omous systems. 
The field experiments are a far cry from 
the e.arly days of robotics research in the NPS laboratories and 
classrooms, like the thesis project called Robart I, developed by 
Lt. Cmdr. Bart Everett in the early 1980's. Robart I was one of 
the first behavior based robots ever built. It now resides in a 
museum at the SPA\VAR Systems Center in San Diego where 
Everett is technical director for robotics. 
Historical Highlights are provided by the Dudley Knox Library. 
